Sage Technology Solutions is a Denver-based IT consulting company that goes beyond servicing technology issues; we develop creative, customized solutions. Sage takes a comprehensive approach to your business needs. By preventing tech-related problems, we help you stay on track. We engineer systems that are adaptable and reliable over the long term while minimizing the cost of implementation and maintenance. This technology value gives your business a competitive edge.

Law-specific Expertise
Founded by two longtime attorneys and a 30-year IT professional, Sage offers the optimum combination of tech-savvy and law-specific strategy. We know the needs of law firms, and we have the practical experience to implement solutions that really work.

Forward-thinking Solutions
As computers and applications change in a complex network, the network’s ability to meet performance standards can be challenged. We build forward-thinking systems that excel now and continue to outperform the competition in the future.

Superior Customer Service
In addition to expert technological advice, Sage offers superior customer service. Often, that service involves identifying money-saving strategies so your business actually reduces expenses while increasing technological capabilities.

Affordable, Scalable Options
A one-stop resource with integrated service, training and support options.

- Network design and support
- Customized business software solutions
- Integration services
- Migration project management
- Email and backup solutions
- Server and application setup and maintenance
- Web site design and hosting
- Technology training
- Office automation
- Desktop services support

Visit us online at www.sagedenver.com or contact us directly at 303.825.1136 or sales@sagedenver.com